PEAK
PERFECTION
In Whistler, the family friendly activities
are as impressive as the inspiring
Canadian mountain landscape
Wo r d s C L A I R E RU S S E L L
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fter riding through the treelined tracks in the frozen
Canadian backcountry, we
emerged into a clearing
as smooth and white as
a wedding cake. Right in
the middle stood three
mini snowmobiles, glinting invitingly in the
winter sunlight. This complete surprise
was, hands down, the highlight of our
Canadian adventure for our three boys.
Almost unable to believe their luck,
they jumped off, raced as quickly as
they could to the waiting mini SkiDoos and proceeded to whizz around
the clearing at great speed, narrowly
avoiding spectating parents and trees.
It struck me later; this was the epitome
of our Canadian adventure in Whistler.
While offering world-class ski facilities
– Whistler was host to the 2010 Winter
Olympics and boasts over 200 marked
trails across neighbouring mountains
Whistler and Blackcomb - there is a so
much more to Whistler than that.
You could, theoretically, ski all day with a
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quick pit stop for lunch and make your way
back for a quiet evening by the fire. Or in
reality, families of all ages are here to make
the most of a combination of exhilarating
winter sports and other thrills off piste.
Ranging from skiing, snow boarding,
snow shoeing, snowmobiles, dogsledding,
ice skating at Whistler’s Olympic Plaza,
the weekly Fire & Ice Show and the CocaCola Tube Park in Winter to hiking trails,
bear tours, glacier walks, mountain biking
and mini golf in summer. There really is
something for everyone all year round.
“Oh wow, bear claws!” exclaimed our
youngest son as we entered The Penthouse
Suite at Pan Pacific Whistler Village Centre.
It was indeed a bear claw albeit crafted out
of delicious chocolate, caramel and cashew
nuts from Whistler’s own Rocky Mountain
Chocolate Factory. Any hotel that welcomes
family guests with these cute Whistler teddy
bears and a bottle of excellent Canadian red
wine for us parents is off to a great start.
Pan Pacific’s Penthouse Suite was
impressive with three bedrooms, a fullyequipped kitchen, living and dining area
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WHERE
TO STAY
Pan Pacific Whistler
Village Centre

“With ski facilities for all abilities, Whistler
Blackcomb has the ideal learning terrain”
with every room featuring vast windows
with views up the snow-clad mountain range.
Our overexcited boys explored the suite
shouting to each other, “I’ve found another
bedroom”, “I’ve found a laundry room” and
“I’ve found another TV”. That was until there
was a knock at the door and three mini fluffy
bathrobes were delivered to the room. And
that was it, donning our swim kit, we raced
off downstairs to the hotel’s outdoor pool and
hot tub. I don’t know if you’ve ever done it
before, but sitting in a steaming swimming
pool surrounded by snow on the ground

has to be one of the greatest luxuries.
With ski facilities for all abilities, Whistler
Blackcomb has the ideal learning terrain,
and no matter which lift you take up, there’s
an easy route down, ideal for that last,
gentle run of the day. And, for kids there’s a
Treefort and a Magic Castle up the mountain,
hidden away just off the main runs. All with
the aim of making the business of learning
to ski even more fun for little ones.
We booked our 9-year-old twins Finlay and
Fraser and 6 year-old Rory, into Whistler
Kids for three days of lessons followed by
three days of ‘Adventure Camp’, which
proved to be a fantastic experience for all
three of them. Whistler Kids runs from
9am to 3pm so parents can have the option
of a full day’s skiing on the mountain, or
some time off to relax, as the case may be.
At the start of our trip, the lyrics “Head out
on the highway, Lookin’ for adventure, And
whatever comes our way” were playing on
a local radio station as we drove to Whistler
from Vancouver along the aptly-named ‘Sea
to Sky Highway’. By the end, all agreed that
we certainly had an adventure and we most
definitely took everything that came our way.

W H I ST L E R
For more information visit
whistler.com

 One of two Pan Pacific properties in
Whistler. Its sister property, Pan Pacific
Whistler Mountainside, is a ski-in/skiout property located at the base of the
Excalibur gondola. This is something I’ve
come to appreciate so much more after
discovering how very long it takes to get
three children dressed up in ski gear and
then carry all their equipment for them.
Named a Top 10 Resort in Canada in Condé
Nast’s 2017 Readers’ Choice Awards, Pan
Pacific Whistler Village Centre is a perfect
option for families with its outdoor pool
and a prime location right in the middle of
Whistler Village.
panpacific.com/en/hotels-and-resorts/
pp-whistler-village-centre.html

Nita Lake Lodge
 Whistler’s only lakeside hotel in
Creekside. All suites come with kitchenettes
and Nita Lake Lodge’s award-winning spa
with mountain view hot tubs, is the dream
for easing sore and aching muscles after a
hard day’s skiing.
nitalakelodge.com

Four Seasons Resort and
Residences Whistler
 A luxurious option for families with the
spacious residences featuring palatial
kitchens and dining areas. The Four Seasons
also has a ski concierge at the bottom of
Blackcomb Mountain where hotel guests
can pick up warm, dry boots, skis and poles
ready for a great day on the mountain.
fourseasons.com/whistler

WHAT TO DO
 We spent an adventure-packed afternoon
on a family snowmobile tour with The
Adventure Group at Cougar Mountain near
Whistler. They also run a wide range of
outdoor activities in summer.
tagwhistler.com
 A feat of engineering, a ride in the PEAK
2 PEAK Gondola between Whistler and
Blackcomb Mountains is thrilling. The
PEAK 2 PEAK boasts the world’s longest
unsupported lift span in the world of over
3km and there’s even glass-bottomed
gondola cars for the very brave.
whistler.com/activities/
peak-to-peak-gondola
 Whistler also has a vibrant arts and
cultural scene including The Squamish
Lil’wat Cultural Centre which explores
the history of the First Nations. The
architecturally-stunning Audain Art
Museum also hosts Family Studio Sundays.
slcc.ca • audainartmuseum.com
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